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caring for the aged (yangnotfh) - 1- so kp 1 y~n, ha

p.513, 26:17a) ·.Jith regard to the rite of caring for the aged (yangno-ye), in the

fall of every year (or the spring), XkRXXHXR~~ when the ruler (king, in1gun)

(goest m the Songgyun1gwan) to see the school (Sihak~vr~) he will

perform the 'lcaring for th~edll ritual there and he '..,1ill grant rice
)

and meat to all the aged persons within the boundaries (of thekLngdom).

(note: He will grant this in grades to men of 80 or 90 years of age.

To those ,,,ho are sadaebu he \'lill give additional grants of cotton and silk.) (end

note)

~d: .Jhen the king IIsees the school ll (sihak), there is also

a ceremony ,,,here he

~,. I1Az.
.)1~tvevr ); this

of alsong(~ '%

bows at the shrine of ~~nf_uCius (paes~ng chi chol

will be like the ceremony carried out at the time

:when the king obeerves the ceren any at the

shrine to Confucius at the ~~nggyun'gwan) (note: I note that in the Li-chi

'Wen the oon of tieaeen went lito see the school" (sihak) he 'lould order

the respons:ib Ie officia 1 to perform sacrifice in t he correct manner

and offer sacrifice to former teachers and former sages. After the responsible

official finished this hre repotted back to the (son of Heaven), then

IOlOmKR proceeded to the eastern gate turret? (tung-ShU~~ ) and presented
ritual fooJ '~QC{ifiCe to Confucius set up places for

food (SOkchon'~~ ) tOTOimer aged. su~quently he BXXaEi.i:KHiW:

the ,q,,,,,ltxtxu san-lao( i.;t ),ami ~-keng(~~ ,and Ch!i.?-lao~.t:.
(cushions for them to sit on).

The conunentators who wrote on this (so-chia~L.-~ said "(the s on of
(sacrifice to Confucius)

Heaven) did not perform the s~kchon prior to establishing the schaal."

I don't know whether thiS is true or not, and it merits further investigation.)(
~

(end note)

the emperor personally cared for the san-lao and wu-keng in the
<---

-In the treatise in the

of caring for the aged that

",
Ta'ang-shu ~it says) ~f;!1ding the ritual
-- (chungch'u~I' tp-J!. :8th month)
in the middle of fall n an a uspicious day

Ta-hslieh. The agency concerned first memorialized xRg (recommended)

~ci.{t.~
one man of virtuous behavior and old age from among the retired san-shih and

san-kung (~~1f ~~
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p.513, 26:17b)
-p

and appoir ted him san I lao ( ~ /e::.- ). The next bes t man was made the

\<JU-keng(]£ ~ ). ( man) from among) retired officials of the 5th

rank and higher was made the kuo-lao( ®~ ), and a man from among

retired officials of 6th rank and imler \'Jas made the shU-laO(~%- ).

il' (;J
The xoffficial in charge of food (shang-shih (,1;) tk--) prepared animals

(meat) and food. And the day before the offici& in charge of quartess

~
b [. .trJ place for the emperor?

(shang-she ~ ) set up the ta-tz IU(-t- / J- n:Xill<:xama:XK¥~lKe{s:1t)
place of honor?

to the rear of the school bUildings, and in the appropriate place he

set up (the places for) the san-lao and \lli-keng right next to the
place of honor? .p <d?'
emperor outsiue the :lildk south gate to the uest. The c~Un-lao(~/i :other

age) were also placed to the rear of them, all facing east. The

were to the \.,est of the chUn-lao, lined up double, facing enst and \-lest,

(
civil officials were outside the gate on the east. The military officials

!
all lined up with (the highest rank) in the north. He also set up the

imperia seat at the top of the hall, in the eastern shu( ~) facing
<' kt

\vest. He also laid out the sedg~r~ (~vanyon~L- bJf- ;wanggol cl1C'.ri)

and the embroidered mat (ChOsOk'it- rtl", ), anfi the seat for the
_.- near If I

snn-lao was set out to the east :Elf the ilestern fillar, facing north

and south. The \lu-keng was seated at the
r-

facing east. The/kuo-lao \Jere seated to the

none of them were attached (connected) (to

and embroidered cushsions (kwanyon chosok

the western staircase

st\of the san-lao, but

othe ), and all were sedgemats

). The rest

26:18a)

of the kuo-lao Here seated beneath the hall, to the \-lest of the western

staircase facing east, \-lith the head of the line to the north, and
Hi th I 111<-'

all were seate on sedge mats KKK black cotton p~p~ng. The t1ai-loC{.\ ~__ :

music official) lined up the kung-hsien( \~ ~. :~usicians) in the

courtyard. The tunggac~~~, :musical instrument played at sacrifices

or banquets) "as set au t ~ the top of the hall. The tien-iC~:l~ : off icial

in charge of ceremonies) set places for the civil a nd military officials

of rank 5 and up to the east and \vest of the kung-hsien (musical irs trument),
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p.5l3, 26:l8a) The officials of rank 6 and below were located to the south all lined

up in double XXR file facing west with the head of the line at the north.

The position of the feudal lords (fan-k'e ~~) was to the $lith of

them. Envoys fr~ the prefecturesK (chu-chou Shih-jen~~~~~

were positioned behind officials of rank 9. The school students (hsueh-sheng)

were divided up and positioned behind the civil and military officia ls,

and positions outside the gate tla t \vere set up \'lere like those of

the $bove-described positions.

In addition they set up the \'line jar (tsun ~ ) to the west of the

") -
eastern pillar, facing north; on the left side they put hyonju(~ ~~ )

'v -- M ~
and i: on the right they put the chan( ~; ) and also the wine cup( ~ ).

~~it?,t1 . ~
( On the day when the emperor (lUan-Chia~ ~:imperial bells or carriage)

(

\'laS alrout to arrive, the first officials \lho had already come \-lOuld

go outside the gate and take positions. The students would all be

v wearing blue clothes, a nd would go in and pJOCeed to their positions.

when the imperial carriage arrived at the T'ai-hsUeh gate (of the great--- -
college), they turned the carriage ~ound XN so it faced south.

The sh~hung( 4r{1l~) then bowed and politely asked the emperor to

descend from the carriage; he did so and entered (the hall)

and went to the ~z:.-u(~ifJ~:place of honor). Civil and military

officials of rank 5 and up followed along after the officials in attendance

on the imperial carriage, and all of them proceeded to their places outside
'--~~(cu. i::-

the gate. The T'ai-lo-~ing(/{'":: *- r)(music official) and two dancers

with musical instruments entered. Then the officials and the (feudal lord)

guests and envoys (from the prefectures) in turn entered. \vhen the

imperial carriage first departed the palace note \·las taken of the time

(this happened) and an envoy was sent to meet the san-lao and wu-keng

and escort them to their places. The san-lao and wu-keng were wearing

fElxmtXxKiEximK the Chinhyongwan(~0JL tM.. :forrnal caps~, for the

p res eoted worthies) a nd were riding on the ""'P an- ch'a ( \4:f ), and th,ey

had escorts to the front and rear. As fer the kuo-lao and shu-lao tYd %J (t.%
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p.513, 26:18b) then the responsible official warned them in advance that the emperor

was about to arrive at the Tlai-hsUeh. The san-lao, wu-leng and the chUn-lao

and others all went to assemble. E....ch of the chUrul:-lao was wearing the

clothigg appropriate to him (that person). The T'ai-ts'ang hsiao-ching

t ~t .1,' ~
r1~f ,-II VJ~r )assisted ( ~, ) the san-lao and wu-keng and all

of them went outside to their places where they stood outside the SJ1lth
facing

gate of the school, KEXkkH west and east, faxXH~XRE with the head of the

line at the north. The Feng-li(~~ ) assisted (~ ) the cnun-lao

to go outside and take their places standing behind the san-lao and

J '-).!J Lit '
\vu-keng. The T'ai-ts lang ia.Jut po-shih( ~Ll) '1~ -l:: ) led the

Tlai-ts'ang Chling(Jl~~t1) to go up and stand in the school hall
, door

inside the northern entrY'vay (\vi;. dou), facing north just at the \-Jindow

(~HXH~ door). The shih-chung presented a wooden plaque and informed

AL~' '\
the emperor that all was in readiness (wai panlr~pt), and the emperor

then \Jent out the door. The Tien-ChUng-Chien(~~lr~presented the

taegyu(k~), the emperor took it and \'lent down to greet the san-lao outside

the gate, xHExHgxaaKKXXngXNaKK to the east, facing west. The Shih-ch'en(~~~)

followed the emperor and tood behind him. The Tlai-tslang ch'ing and the

Po-shih \Jithdre\v and stood to the left. The san-lao and wu-keng all

followed. Two men assisted them on the right and left, and the Tlai-tslang
J-.

hsiao-ch'ing led them (from the front). The tunsa (tun-shih~~,!E:.) was

holding a pen, and the old menand the wu-ken were each holding a stick

and stood to the west of the gate, facing east, wihh the head of the line

tofue north. The feng-li(~~ ) guidea the cnun-lco and their attendants

p.514, 26:19a) to stand to their rear.

The T'ai-ts'ang ch'ing moved forward and presented a request (to the

emperor) and bowed twice. The emperor ~meNREx bowed twice. The san-lao

and \m-keng put down their sticks, straightened their clothes (SOPChe~~~:

osul yomi myonso) and bowed in reply. The. emr;eror performed an up(~
5it»-I vV. o-ziyv{ ·r ~ ~

bmv and advanced' to iu fteot -e£ the san-lao. Vie wu-keng followed along" ~
./ A
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p.5l4 , 26:l9a) As before they carried their sticks \lith them and were aided by

people assisting them to etiher side to the staircase. The emperor

bOHed (up) and ascended and all of them 'vent to the seats and stood

to t he rear. The emperor faced to the wes t and bO\-/ed t\vice. The san-lao

facea south anl1 returned the bow. The emperor also faced \lest and

respectfully bm·/ed to

All took their seats.

the \lU-keng, and the \'JU-keng

7l,
The san-kung ( ~ ~ ) gave

returned the bow respectfully.

a small table (k\ve lL
tofue elderly; the 9 ministers (ch'ing) straightened their shoes, and

the Tien-chung-chien( ~lf~ ,), Shang-shih ( "JQ~ ) and FeTIg-yt!(+117 )presented ChinSU(¥';;-.1. : rich delicacies) and \lheat and

millet (food) etc., aId the emperor looked at them and then set them up in front

of the san-lao. The emerpa;ror 'vent in front

holding the wine goblet and offering t hem a

to the \·l.i.ne flask and raised Eui; the boglet.

of where the s~j(ao were seated

drink (kwi ~a)t, and then he \'lent

The shih-chung assisted him

in pouring the \vine. The empero r advanced holding t he goblet and

shu-lao and others all took their seats. Also he put wine and food in front-The emperor \vent to his seat and the san-lao

The kuo-lao,

Feng-y"u in turn

,..------_._._--

a drink as a chas er (? @2~

of them and they all ate it.--

). The ~hang-shih and
in front of

presented rare delicacies, wine and food to/the wu-keng.

too

then spoke ~ords of instruction and straight talk (lun tien hsUn klo yen

~~~,~ ;J?tvtv ). The emper~r -:,. th :~~pty mind persona lly reques ted

receiving (their instruction). the Tun-Shih(~hEolding his pen, recordlt«1

26:l9b) the good \lOrds and good deads. \Jhen t he rite had ended, the san-lao and

lesser personages descended from t heir seats in t he banquet hall.

The t'ai-ts'ang-chling led the emperor \mo followed after and descended

the staircase, and stood at the bottom 0 f the staircase. The san-lao

and wu-keng left (went out) and the emperor ascended and stood at the

top of the stairs. ~jhen the san-lao and wu-keng left the gate, the Shih-chung

moved forward and informed (the emperor). vfuenfue rite was finished, the

emperor descendeu and returned to the place of honor (ta-tzlu-~·/f:).
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p.5l4, 26:l9b) The san-lao and \ru-keng ascended (mounted) their an-Ch'a«(~~ :carts)

with peo~ee leading them and followi g them, and then returned (home).

The officials and hsUeh-sheng (students) and others in turn went out.

The next day the san-lao proceeded to the palace and offered their thanks.

indented section: I note that even though the ritual forfue caring

of the aged (yangnorye) cannot be performed regulalry every year, if

the king grants rice and meat to the elderly, then every year the Board

of ites can present a memorial and it can be carried out. (note: The

capital agenc~ and the district towns will all consult the ages of people

in the hojok (household registers) and carry it out.) (end nct: e)
,( .kbJ

Under the present system \'le have t he yangnoy~n(?~t ~ :banquet

for caring for the age). In the fall of every year we hold a banquet,

and irrespective of whetre r a person is noble or base, ~ (scholar, yangban)

or commoner, everyone 80 years or more goes to it. LS for EEmcDmen, the

queen holds a party in her inner quarters. Zven though the intention behind

this is to honor the aged, nevertheless, compared \'lith the ancient rites,

it is particularly inappropriate. 1.1 ancient times the ritual for caring

26:20a) for the aged was extremely (impatant). In general there are indeed

many elderly people in the world and you cannot feed (hold a banquet)

for everyone of them. ':;elect those among them who "have the \-layll (are virtu<l.ls).

nd if the Son of Heaven personally has a banquet for all the common elderly

at the T'aehak *~GNggx (imperial college), then in accordance with this,

all we have to do is to provide rice and meat to them, and that is enough.

The p~rpose behind this ritual 'is that the 00n of Heaven personally aaopts

the etiqueete appropriate to children (vis-a-vis the elderly) in order

to exalt the \vay of filial piety and respect for elder brot~s and applies

it to the ''lhole \-lorld, so that there vlill be none anong the people \'lho do

not practice filial piety and brotherly respect. nd if filial piety and

----------------
brotherly respect are establish inthe world and the strong do not violate

(impinge upon) the weak, and the many do not act cruelly toward the few,
-------------------------

:tNEX
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) and devote their lives (risk death)

p.5l4. then t he custom by \vhich people treat their superiors as if they \vere their

parents (ch 'insang ~~l~ j:..- -forfueir superiors (sajang~) will become established. This is why

the intention behind this ritual of stressing the right \'Jay (morality) and

of maling manifest (moral)intentions is profound and far-reachigg.
in order to make them

For thi s reason it is said: "Show cone~nn for the aged in a serious (great)
great
way; treat N them lovingly in ordert~e~~t~~u/.

with pr0J,;/dt~~tiqUetteJ::l~n~p{z:~~er toward them

by being righteous; and end (per£~~ deremon1gs-t~ t~m) with humaneness.

(!i04-J I ~~v~tb);).i\,lHtjv114t~Jh0l {U
Do this in all things and all virtues are contained within these acts •

.r If no matter hmv many or feH (of the aged) there are, they \'lere all to be

invite to the palace courtyard for banquets, then it would net be

the \Jay of showing filial piety and respect and bortherly respect that

would be made manifest; the only thing it would do is to entertain them
give them music

and show them a good time, and t~at is all. Furthermore, by providing

banquets it lead to confusion and irregular standards, and it would

26:20b) be difficult to make an established ritual. If you were to invite all 80-90

year old men ami \vomen to banquets, it would not be appropria te to the

proper vlay of treating the elderly. If you compare III this \'lith the ritual

of the ancients, then you see that not only is there a significant gap

(difference) bet-een the tuo, but in general, \vith respect to ancient and

contemporary systems, even though they are relati~d¥y similar to one another,

the basis for the (tuo) systems or practices is different in each case.,

and the difference in t he results achieved is also as different as the

gap between heaven and earth. Ifaruler is to have a well-governed state,

c~n he also act contrary to proper ritual? (ignore the rites?)


